Get Ready to Drink Smarter

1 filter can replace 300 plastic water bottles*

START HERE
2. IMPORTANT: Rinse filter under running water for 15 seconds.
3. Firmly insert filter into top of straw (with tip upward), until flush with top of straw.
4. Reattach straw by aligning straw into cap and twisting into the right.

DRINK CLEANER
All plastic components, including closure, can be washed in dishwasher (top rack only) or by hand. For stubborn stains, bottle, base, and body, use mild dish soap. Do NOT wash filter. Wash regularly. Loosen closure and dry completely before storing.

DRINK FRESHER
Change your filter every 3 months for great-tasting water. Filter replacement is essential for great-tasting water. The Brita Bottle+ Filter processes up to 48 gallons (181 L) of tap water. The Brita® Premium Filtering Water Bottle+ is inserted on the side of a Brita Bottle+ Filter inside. Use only with water under 95°F (35°C).

GET MORE WITH BRITA®
Get filter reminders tailored to your tap. Visit brita.com/reminders (U.S.) or brita.ca/reminders (Canada) to get started. For more information, including warranty information, please visit brita.com/usa (U.S.) or 1-800-8 Brita (Canada).